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Nanoparticle-assisted microwave absorption by single-wall carbon nanotubes
Carbon nanotubes have recently attracted considerable interest due to the unique mechanical and electronic properties of this material. 1 However, the effects of microwave radiation on carbon nanotubes have not been extensively studied. We have recently reported preliminary studies on the absorption of microwave radiation by iron-catalyzed highpressure disproportionation ͑HiPco͒-grown 2,3 single wall carbon nanotubes ͑SWNTs͒. 4 In this letter, we compare in detail the effects of microwave radiation on purified and unpurified HiPco SWNTs, and carbon black in ultrahigh vacuum ͑UHV͒. Under microwave irradiation, we observe that unpurified HiPco SWNTs quickly reach temperatures of approximately 1850°C, glowing bright yellow in color. As a result, H 2 , H 2 O, CO, CO 2 , and CH 4 gases are observed. The HiPco process utilizes Fe clusters as catalysts. 2, 3 Consequently, the as-grown unpurified material contains impurity Fe nanoparticles that are 3-5 nm in diameter and imbedded in carbon shells. Using transmission electron microscopy ͑TEM͒, we observe that after microwave irradiation the Fe nanoparticles have coalesced into large crystallites having an average diameter about four times larger than that of the original nanoparticles. In contrast, purified HiPco SWNTs that have significantly fewer catalyst impurities heat up to about 650°C and carbon black samples heat up to temperatures of about 500°C. We propose that the significant heating of unpurified HiPco SWNTs is due to the Fe catalysts.
Two varieties of HiPco SWNT bundles, unpurified and purified ͑BuckyPearls™͒, were purchased from Carbon Nanotechnologies, Inc. 5 Both have an average SWNT diameter of approximately 1.1 nm with the unpurified and purified variants having an impurity Fe content of about 10.4 and 2.3 at. %, respectively. The carbon black was made by thermal decomposition of acetylene and has an impurity content Ͻ0.01 wt %. Approximately 0.03 g of each material is placed in a Pyrex glass tube that is attached to an UHV system equipped with a Stanford Research Systems residual gas analyzer ͑RGA͒ model 200. The UHV system is baked out at 120°C for two days and pumped down to pressures below 10 Ϫ10 Torr. The sample is sighted by an optical pyrometer and a high-resolution video camera. In addition, an Ocean Optics Spectrometer with a charge coupled device detector sensitive from 300 nm to 1.0 m is set up to take emission spectra. The microwave source utilized for these experiments was a 1000 W magnetron operating at a frequency of 2.45 GHz.
The magnetron was placed approximately 0.5 cm below the test tube, as shown in Fig. 1͑a͒ , and the samples irradiated for intervals of time less than 10.0 s. As shown in Fig.  1͑b͒ , the unpurified HiPco SWNTs glowed yellow after less than 0.04 s of irradiation, which is the time interval between frames of the video camera. After approximately 4.0 s of irradiation, the unpurified HiPco SWNTs flashed purple colored light that clearly originated in a region of the glass tube located above the nanotube sample, as seen in Fig. 1͑c͒ . We attribute this to a hydrogen plasma, which is under further study. The temperature of the glowing nanotubes shown in Fig. 1͑b͒ was measured using a disappearing filament pyrometer to be 1850°C, assuming an emissivity of 1.0. Light emission spectra from the glowing nanotubes obtained using the spectrometer were broadband and showed no peaks. There is production of gases with the primary gas observed being H 2 . RGA analysis also shows an increase of other gases such as H 2 O, CO, CO 2 , and CH 4 . Since the nanotubes were not intentionally exposed to H 2 , the H 2 observed is attributed to the decomposition of hydrogen containing compounds on the nanotubes at high temperatures, as previously reported. 6, 7 The large amount of H 2 in our experiment is likely due to the high temperature of 1850°C reached by the nanotubes.
The same procedure was used to study the effects of microwaves on purified HiPco SWNTs and carbon black. These materials reached temperatures of 650 and 500°C, respectively, after 10 s of irradiation. The purified samples did not glow but had a few small regions that intermittently sparkled. The density of the unpurified HiPco SWNTs is about 0.01 g/cc. Due to the purification process, the purified HiPco SWNTs have a density that is about 40 times greater than that of the unpurified HiPco SWNTs. 5 In order to deter- Fig. 2͑b͒ shows where large impurity structures, having an average diameter of about 18 nm, have crystallized on the outside walls of the SWNT bundles. Using energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopic analysis, the crystallites in Fig. 2͑b͒ were found to be Fe. The SWNT bundles in Fig. 2͑b͒ do not appear to be damaged although Raman spectra indicates diminishing of the radial breathing mode peaks at approximately 183 and 264 cm Ϫ1 . In our setup, the SWNT sample is in an UHV and we believe the intense heating of the iron catalyst causes the catalyst to melt and break from the carbon shell. In the molten state, it migrates in search of ''cold spots'' where it coalesces and forms large amalgams of the impurity metal. Recently, a ''nanowick'' effect on the nanometer scale was reported in which metal catalysts in SWNTs were observed to melt and coalesce into larger particles when a nanometer-size current probe was used to locally heat the nanotubes. 8 This effect was attributed to a temperature gradient. In all of the irradiated unpurified HiPco SWNT samples we studied, the coalescence of Fe catalysts was observed. We did not observe a significant increase in size of the Fe catalysts for the purified samples. Acid reflux treatments have been utilized to remove impurity nanoparticles from the unpurified HiPco SWNTs. 3 It is likely that the acid reflux treatments will work more on the larger crystal aggregates formed after microwave irradiation leading to a more ''purified'' nanotube product.
A possible mechanism for the absorption of microwaves by SWNTs is adsorbed gas molecules. SWNTs utilized as gas sensors and exposed to NH 3 for 10 min have shown slightly enhanced microwave absorption. 9 Molecular dipoles formed on the nanotube surface and interstitial channels interact with the microwave field leading to some absorption losses through heating. However, we find that in our case gas adsorption is not a significant mechanism for the heating of HiPco SWNTs since the samples after considerable gas desorption continued to heat up as effectively.
Particulate matrices consisting of ferromagnetic particles imbedded in a network composite have attracted great interest as microwave radiation absorbing and shielding materials in the GHz frequency range. Examples of such structures include Ba hexaferrite nanocrystals 10 and micron-size ferrite powders 11, 12 in a rubber matrix, Fe-Si-Al alloy flakespolymer composites, 13 and CaCoTi ferrite-epoxy composites.
14 Microwave absorption in these materials is thought to be mainly due to magnetic resonance and interfacial electric polarization. 15, 16 Magnetic resonance absorption occurs due to the coupling of the microwave field to the internal magnetic moments and is influenced by the shape of the particles. 16 Interfacial polarization absorption occurs due to the interaction of microwave radiation with charge multipoles at the interface. 15, 16 For granular Fe-Ag films, it has been reported that Fe nanoparticles having an average diameter greater than about 2.9 nm are ferromagnetic. 17 HiPco SWNTs contain Fe catalysts that have diameters of 3-5 nm and are unoxidized because they are imbedded in carbon shells. 3 Therefore, we believe the Fe catalysts in HiPco SWNTs are ferromagnetic and absorb microwaves via magnetic resonance. The main example of interfacial dipoles in HiPco SWNTs is along the boundaries between the Fe catalyst particles and carbon shells. It has recently been reported that Ba hexaferrite crystallites in a rubber matrix absorb significantly more microwave radiation when the crystallites are nanometer-size instead of micron size. 10 This effect is attributed to an increase in interfacial polarization as the crystallite size decreases due to an increase in the number of surface atoms with unsaturated bonds. 10 For unpurified HiPco SWNTs, interfacial dipole absorption would be greater for the Fe catalyst nanoparticles imbedded in carbon shells than for the coalesced crytallites shown in Fig. 2͑b͒ since the former are smaller and have greater interfacial polarization effects. In Ref. 10 , it was also speculated that enhanced absorption in nanocrystals may be due to their quantum size which results in an increase in their energy level spacing. If the energy states lie in the range of the microwave energies, there could be microwave absorption due to electron transitions between the states. In addition, it is believed that since ferromagnetic nanoparticles have a single magnetic domain structure and higher coercive force, this may lead to hysteresis related losses. 10 In summary, we have studied the effects of microwaves on unpurified and purified HiPco SWNTs and carbon black in an UHV. We find that unpurified HiPco SWNTs heat up to significantly higher temperatures than purified SWNTs and carbon black. This effect is attributed to greater microwave absorption due to the higher concentration of Fe catalyst nanoparticles. As a result of microwave irradiation, H 2 , H 2 O, CO, CO 2 , and CH 4 are observed. The Fe catalyst nanoparticles present in the unpurified HiPco nanotubes melt and coalesce into crystallites approximately four times their original diameter.
